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P House Comniittee

Continued From Tart One

mlMloner that tholr prodnctB rannot b
used In place of Intoxicating liquor.

Liquor may be prescribed for medic-
inal purposes only by reputable physi-

cians, and not more than one prescrip-
tion shall be given every ten dis.
Pharmacists filling these prescriptions
must be licentfd.

Permits must be obtained to manu-

facture liquor for legal purpose, bond

being required. Transportation permits'

are also required Records of all
transportation muU be submitted.

No Boole in Tabloid Form

Alt liquor must be clearly labeled as

such when sold for legal purpoe
Ten days after the passage of the art

all liquor Illegally held must hac been

disposed of or it hnll h considered vio-

lation of the law.
Railroads and erpres companies are

not permitted to delier liquor except

on sworn affidavit and permit that it is

for legal purposes
Advertising of intoxicating liquor by

any method nr telling anv one where
he'ean get a drink is prohibited bill-

boards with liquor- ads must be re-

moved, or enforcement officers hare the
power to pnint them oicr or remoM'

them
Anv picture of a "hreerv. distil-

lery, bottle keg. barrel or bo or other '

recepta-- l designed to srne n an ad-

vertisement thereof ' is illegal
No formulas or reeipev for making

liquor or am tablets substances, roni
pounds or preparation for th same

purpose mav be sold

Vo newspaper o. pi nodical ean punt
"statements concerning tho manufac
ture or distribution of alcoholic liquors
for which th paper receives rompensa- -

tlon. unless with the article is tn toi '

lowing statement 'Printed as paid ad-

vertising

Beware the Conductor
Drinking of liquor in public or on

a railroad train automobile dining car
or vcstibul" of a train is prnhibit'd,
and conductor are z"n the power to
arrest.

Anr nerson iniurrd bv an intoxicated
person can bring suit foi damases

. . .,-- i..... -- i.i - iict.,-- '

against r- - prr-u- .. - "-'

in procuring the liquor tor tne mioi
....! ,.

Bootleggers shall b fined not less

than S.iOO nor more than ,? 100(1 and,
imnricnned for not lcs than one month
or for more than a jear.

Anv violation of the acr on leased
premises shall coustitute a forfeiture of

the lease '

Search for liquor may be made on a

warrant issued M a federal court, a

court of record or a United States
I

Liquor seized may be destroyed or
turned over to the goiernment for c

or medicinal purposes, upon convic-

tion of the holder.
All vehicles used for illegally trans-

porting liquor, including motor cars,
boats, buggies and airplanes, shall be
seized and disposition ordered by th
court

Industrial akohol is put under the
control of the internal revenue com
missioner, who must require bond from
and issue permit to all manufacturers.Tl... Ia.iIiaI ..a.. nn Vi n m mnv

be redistilled or denatured for indus- -

trial purposes.
Representatives of medicine nnd per-

fumery manufacturers urged the Sen-

ate judiciary subcommittee today to
revise tentative prohibition-enforceme-

legislation so as to insure supplies of
alcohol for industrial purposes Thev
said alcohol was necessary iu the man-
ufacture of patent and other medicines,
perfumes, toilet and other articles, and
declared they would seek to prevent use
of their products for beverage pur-
poses.

HOME IS CASTLE,
SAYS LEDERER

"A man s home is his castle." ae.
cording to Ephraim Iederer, collector
of internal revenue for this district,
and the occupant of a house is at per-
fect liberty to give intoxicating liquors
to friends after Julv 1

But his dispensations must be con-
fined to giving, the collector said, or
be xvill be guilty under the war-tim- e

prohibition law and subject to prose-
cution and punishment.

The collector said he had received
no instructions from Washington re-

garding the detection nnd prosecution
of violations, but that his agents will
keep a close lookout on the 1P00 saloons
of the city after next Monday

His department will with
the Department of Justice agpnts to
break up anv unlawful drinking.

This is the dax on which saloon-
keepers generally order their beer for
the following week. No orders are be-
ing given today.

EDMONDS STILL IN LEAD

City Club's Mayoralty Poll Not Tab-
ulated Margin Uncertain

Franklin Spencer Edmonds is still the
favorite in the City Club's poll of ciwe
nnd business orsanizations on eandi
dates for the mayoralty

Results of the vote, which is being
taken by mail, had not been tabulated
this afternoon, and it was impossible
to learn by what margin Mr Edmonds
Is leading

George Wharton Pepper, it was said
it running second and A. Lincoln Ackei
third.
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VICTIM OF $275,000 GEM THEFT
A FORMER PHILADELPHIAN

Mrs. Regina Milliliter, Ellis GimbeVs Niece, Charges Jewels
Disappeared From Lock Box in Biltmorc Hotel

Mrs Regina Mlllhlser. who says that
jewels valued at 275.000 mjsteriously
disappeared in New York, was formerly
Mis Regina Viola Greenewald, of Phil-

adelphia.
Philadelphia police are

witli New York police in an effort to
locate the stolen tewels.

Mrs Mlllhlser charges he placed the
iewels in her safe deposit box in the
Piiltmorc Hotel and that the geivs dis-
appeared from the box In a short
statement telling of the missing jevtels.
the attorneys for the hotel do not con-red- e

this fart, protecting their client
under the phrase that Mrs Millhiser
"nlleges that she placed jeuelrv of con-

siderable ralue" in th" box.

Niece of Ellis C.lmbel

Mr Mlllhlser. vho is n niece of El-- I

li' Gimbel and who as horn nnd edu-

cated in this iMtv. living here until
the time of hr mariiag to (""larencc
Millhi-e- r. the millionaire mill owner
and fininrer of Richmond. Vd.. has
placed the matter in the hinds of her
attornevs but has evinced no desire
to prosecute the case until the hotel
authorities have had evcrj opportune
to recovr the iewels

Mr-- . Milliliter 'jv h" placed the
ijenels. alone vith others valued at.

S.VKI. in nil in thi safe deposit bo on
Mar 20, the dav of her husband s death

'u York hnsnital She claimed
thf, rori,nt, 0f her box on dune in

Wnon the clerk handed her the box
hn npf,nrl t Two packages, appjr

cnih the same ones slip placed in tne
auit. were there She examined them,

boweter. and then announced that lew

e's ilu'l at at 'rast ?27.".O0O were
gone

Tlie hotel nianaiement was nouncn
immediatelv. and although thev did not
concedi that the iewels were stolen from
the box. all possible effirts were made to

recover the gems The New York police
iltnartment. the hotel rrfert!e torer-

."l.C .. ...i. r. nt work on thenui uiii.-- i ni m ' ".
lease as well as the detective bureaus in

other cities in the Fast
The sstrm at the hotel i such, the

management claims, that it would be
impossible for any one but Mrs Mill-

hiser to obtain the safe deposit box

The boxes nre kept in plain sight of all
in the hotel lobbv. behind the cashier's
cage Two kes are kept for each box.

One is retained bv the cashier and one

by the person taking the box Neither
can open the box without the other key

Visited at Biltmore
Mrs Millhiser is a trikinglv hand-

some and impress e woman, the hott--

manager savs, and is well known about
the Biltmore. where she and her fani-ll-

have been frequent visitors for four
would prohibit thej ear This fact

possibility of anv one but Mrs Mill-

hiser obtaining her key and thus se-

curing the jewels, it i claimed, as the
person opening one of the safe deposit

' t ft be identined befor e the
......UUA 13 uuuus. r.- . t

are fitted to the locks.
It was suggested to Mrs Millhiser

at the time she reported the disappear- -

auce that she might possibly have made
an error in her inventory and that the

- .l.A ..nn-A.- l .. ,. inc. TV,!..!,?iphn s .nr. ii ii i it i.ii ni'L ii:i.ii...... . ' , . .,, , oi,,.

denied this possibility.
Both Mrs. Millhiser and the manage-

ment are at a loss to explain the fact
that approximately .$22."! 000 worth of
iewelrv was left untouched in the safe
deposit box.

The statement given out by the at- -

tornevs of the hotel follows :

"On May 20 Mrs Clarence Millhiser.
of Richmond, Va . who with her late
husband was a guest of the Biltmore.
procured from the hotel one of the snfe
deposit boxes maintained for the 'on
vpnience of guests desiring to srorc
valuables She nlleges that she placed
in this bo.v on that date, the day of her
husband's death, jewelry of consider-
able value and that when she went to
the box on June 13 to remove the
lewelry a part of the same was
missing."

Wife as Executrix
Clarence Millhiser's will, executed on

February ft. was filed for probate in
the New York surrogate's office 5 ester
day. He made his wife executrix' with
out bond and asked that there be no

' appraisal He left S10.000 to Edgar
I.eigh Lambeth, of lf.fl West F.ightv
first street, "if he be living and in mv
employ at the time of my death " The

Semi-Annu- al Meeting
ASSOCIATED ALUMNI

OF THE CENTRAL
HIGH SCHOOL

ADDRESSER WILL I3E DELIVERED
BY THE FOLLOWING MEMBERS:

Hon. Dominic I. Murphy
V S Consul at Sofia, Bulgaria

Hon. Franklin S. Edmonds
T M C. A Director In Frnc

Major Edwin E. Hollenback
American Expeditionary Forr

TVEDNESDAV EVc; , JVNE 2.". S IS
AT THE SCHOOL, livni ST ENTRANCE

A Urge attn lance of High Scheel men
Ttho hae iuit returned from our country soreag Is anticipated

COME AND GREET THEM

insist
That Your

Dealer Gives You

t?mni pb

I

Kgr, Stoif, Chettnnt snd r

lif
"feMj MII1I1 T,frt1

Heat and Steam Without Smoke

1'OK STKAM USE Buckwheit, nice and Hrley

The Philadelphia and Reading
Coal and Iron Company

rest of the estate is left in trust to
the two daughters, Julia de pertex
Millhiser, seventeen years old, and
Elizabeth Oimbcl Millhiser. twelve.
Durlng their mothers life they arc to
pay her an annual income equal to,
nine-tenth- s of the income of the trust
funds. Thereafter the daughters will
share equally in the principal. John
H Ptanchfield. who filed the will, said
the estate was "upward of $10,000 "
Its value will not be revealed until the
appraisal Is made for the state Inheri
tnnce tax. six months after Mr. Mill- -

hlser s death
A dipatch from Richmond savs that

Mrs Millhiser herself has a fortune of
?0. 000.00 or SIO.OOO.OOO and that "she
is known to have a vast collection of
costlv jewel? "

Mrs Millhiser was born in Philadel- -

phia Her father was secretary of the
Mercantile Club She attended the Phil-
adelphia public schools, was graduated
from the Normal School at Seventeenth
and Spring Garden streets and then
went to Brjn Mawr.

PURCHASING AGENT

MEASURE IS DOOMED

Woodward Bill Goes to House
Health and Sanitation Com-

mittee to Be Aired

Bv n Staff
llarrlshurg. June 2." Senator Wood-

ward's effort to rreate a purchasing
atent for the ntr of Philadelphia is
being "fumigated in the House com-

mittee of public health and sanitation.
The prospects nie that an overdose of
disinfectant will be applied to the bill
and that the measure will die

Action on the bill was sought this
afternoon by Senator Woodward. He
whs surprispQ wnen ne leui neu inai ine
bill had been sent to the committee on
public health and sanitation, and wanted
to know who madn the sug-rsti- ou to
Speaker Spangler.

Legislators recall however, that Sen-

ator Woodward himelf suggested that
the (barter bill be sent to the health
and sanitation committee of the Senate,
berause one of the ' culs" it was sup-
posed to curb iu Philadelphia was the
dust menace.

Representative Gans. a Penrose lieu-

tenant from Philadelphia, is chairman
of the House lommittee which has
fharge of the bill. It has been read
t,wice Mr. Gans said this afternoon '

he had tried to report the bill out yes-

terday, but there was not a quorum at
the meeting of the committee. He said
he would make another effort There
is a report around the House that the
purchasing agent bill is slated to die
whether it stays in or comes out of com-

mittee

HOUSE BILLS PASSED TODAY

$250,000 Appropriated for Port of

Philadelphia
H,.rrisburg. June 23 -- The Senate

kin ...j,.. iro-.,.ia-s ritr r,.;sf rf, .
17 11 l Ullll UlJIHg i(U' - s.pti.u
tion laws so that no one may renster
after the third day was thrown into a
conference committee when the House
met today

The last of the appropriation bills
passed

Bills passed finally included :

Ghlne i.oa rd 0.1 Public Grounds and
Builllns riPht et nlnent domain

renin packer and Camp Cunin monum-- nt

rill?
Aprrenrtatm; $2" 000 for thft port of

rhllsd'lnhia
rroldn? means of collecting municipal

elMmi tv flfumpflt acalnst owner of prop- -

frr affe'-te- j

De ,nn& it unlawful for anv Jnsurane'
compin to transact bum"s ctcept throuci'
r'!u I'VnS four-- hod c.r,c.s to
nuMns- - nr build ridonr-- s fjr principals.
"?t'i"r;r.,c'nr,etB'Vtr.ilon of soldi-- r. and
sninr as ii. s'udonts and to rraciice
Tdlcin

Treaty Only Paper,
German Acts Show

rentlntiMl From r One
among themselves to take any consid-
erable step in reseating Germany's

attitude.
The German admiral who sunk the

ships may be shot; Germany may be
compelled to send a full delegation to
Versailles and take part in the solemn
ceremony of peace there, but the Allies
are likely to blink at the fact that Ger- -

many has notified the world that the
treaty is only another "scrap of paper,"
and has given striking illustration of
her attitude toward such obligations,

There is no question that Germany
has the power to resist the reparations
provisions of the treaty. The Allies
are weak by reason of the fact that
they themselves have confessed the 1m- -

piacticability of some sections of the
treaty and offered in n recent note to
Germany practically to negotiate the
whole subject during the next few
months.

Germany's tactics now are to exert
the utmost pressure upon the Allies

'and public opinion throughout the world
in favor of great modification of the
reparations terms in the negotiations of
the next few months.

$1,600,000 Fight
for Arsenal Work

Continued From Vac One

creased appropriation, said rrankford
Arsenal was on of the oldest instru
mentalities of our national defense and
was the nucleus from which all the
other arsenals in the country have
sprung

'The War Department asked SS.000.-00- 0

for this item and the Senate bill of
last spring, which did not pass, called
for 2. 000. 000." said Senator Knox.

("The Traukford Arsenal is one of the
oldest institutions of this country. It
is one of the oldest establishments or
Instrumentalities in our national de-

fense. It was founded more than 100

j ears ago and has been the nucleus
from which all the arsenals of the coun- -

try. both permanent and temporary,
have sprung

Colonel C Jubilant '

"Passnge of this additional appro-

priation means a great relief to us."
said Colonel Clay this afternoon "It
will enable us to keep together our old
orgaui7ation which we had before
America entered the war

"We are laving off men, but these
we would lay off anyhow in our change
from a war to a peace basis e will1
he nhle to keen about 7.'0 men at work
in the tool, loading and bullet-nsse-

bling shops of the small arms ammuni-- I

tion department, so that we can go

ahead with our manufacture for another
ear and keep our force intact an im- -

portant factor in our work
"I nm not arguing for a big force

such as wo had dining the war. W
are passing to a peace bans, and many
of these- men can be used on new txpes
of ammunition. At anv rate, we will
not find them scattered if we were to be
causht short of ammunition again

"I haven't been notified officially of
the Senate's action, but I am glad that
we are now able to go ahead with our
old oreaniration.

"There is a settlement of workini
men and women residing at Frankford
whose fathers and grandfathers worked
there before them and who have no- -

ouired their own homes They are an
""ulllL'u"

t t During this war it was
from the Frankford Arsenal that the
trained and skilled mechanics were sent
into the new munitions factories of the
country that enabled us to turn out the
enormous amount of ammunition which
was sent abroad to carry on the war

DO Per Cent American-Bor- n '

"We were told in the committee that
the $200,000 recommended by the House
was upon the theory that these men
should be dismissed, that that settlement
should be broken up, and that nucleus
of tine mechanics unon which the coun- -

V?" ran ,(lra" Jn the future should be
dispersed. The testimony before the
committee showed that 00 per cent of
these people were American-bor- n eiti- -

ra- - x: w- -
"s?5

mm, and that the great majority of
them own their own homes.

"I think that we all recognize that
these great Institutions and Instrumen-
talities of war are not profit-makin- g

concerns. Wo build battleships that
never engage in naval conflict: wc build
great guns that never fire a shot at an j

enemy; wc manufacture powder thatde- - J

teriorates and Is never utnizen. xnis oi promise oi marriage, judge
like every other worthy, ,ghan, of Court No. fi, allowed a capias

Institution, is sup- - ,for the arrest of the defendant, fixing
ported by American mechanics who have ihls ball at $500.

a great nucleus. It is vir- - ' The couple first met in August last
tually a college of technical men and at Atlantic City, where they were guests
technical women, and ought to be main- - at the same hotel. The plaintiff D-
etained. Illcved it to bo "love at first sight," as

"The War Department, as I have Shapiro, she said, immediately' began
stated estimated for more than 53,000,-- 1 paying her marked attentions. He lost
000. We arc not asking that this time In "professing his lore," and
stitutlon should be maintained at its (on January 10 of this year, said Miss
full capacity, where it can employ some Rosper, formal announcement of their
-'-4(10 men. c have put tins at 51,600.- -

!"oo. unicn was e easts upon;
wiiii n it Miiuii uvuiri' war was upcihiuii.
I hope the amendment of the committee
will prevail."

The amendment was adopted.
It is expected the House will agree

to the Senate amendment when the bill
gees to conference tomorrow.

Peace Signing
Set for Friday

CortlnaM From Tare One

correspondents nnd about 300 guests,
apportioned among the signatory na-
tions, will have places in the hall.

Troops to Guard Palace
Seven regiments of cavalry and four

reiiments of infantry will gunrd the
palace grounds during the ceremony
Within the marble court, through which
all the witnesses except the Germans
will pass, will be stationed a company
of drummers and buglers. No other
musicians will participate. All the
soldiers within the palace will be mem-

bers of the Republican Guards, wear-
ing silver helmets, red coats and white
breeches.

It was nnnounced that President
Poincare's official dinner to the peace
plenipotentiaries will take place Thurs
day night. It was originally planned
to hold the dinner on the night of the
signing of the treaty, but the uncer-- 1

tainty as to the date for the ceremony
Ins caused Thursday to be named defi- -

nitely for the dinner, irrespective of the
time of the event at Versailles.

The council yesterday signed a docu-
ment giving formal approval to priority
for Belgium in reparations to be paid
bv Germany to the amount of 2,500.- -

000.000 francs (.SfiOO.O'IO.(IOO). The
council also confirmed the plan to wine
out the Belgian war debt through the
substitution ot Weraan bonds lor tne
Belgian obligations. the four great
powers to take over the German bonds,
subject to the approval of their le-- I

epective legislative bodies
Attack on Germans d

The military government of Paris has
ordered the commencement of legal pro-

ceedings against persons whose names
at present are cot known in connection
with alleged nttachs on members of the
German peace delegation as Count von
Brockdorff-Rnntza- u and the other Ger- -

mans were departing from Versailles for
V"imar recently

The Temps sajis an administrative
inxestigation has established that the
affair was greatly exaggerated, that the
offensive attitude of the Germans
brought the first demonstrations by the
crowd, and that it is doubtful if stones
were thrown at their carriages. It adds
that it is certain no obstacles xvere
placed in the road leading Jto the rail-- I
way station.

The "cannon ball
service" of tennis
means tire muscles.

BAUME
ANALGESIQUE

BENGUE
quickly relieves all
muscular strains.
Get a tube today
Thos. Lcemiac it Co.. N.Y.
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Girl Asks $5000 to Up a
Broken Heart

Tillie Rosner, 2022 Ridge avenue,
has brought suit against Herman
Shapiro, 547 North street, to re- -

cover damage's for alleged breach

was

ALL IN URUGUAY

No Follows
to Prevent Revolt

Buenos Aires, June 2.". (By A. P.)
is quiet and calm nre.

the
president s action in several
army officers and the troops
io ineir oarracKS to prevent a pro-
jected revolution by friends of
President Viera.

Pedro Manini has
minister of the interior.

Business Men Urge
Loan Passage

CentlnnM From Pace One

in order properly to take care of the
which are so

needed.

Condemn of(
"The action of certain members of

Council in the of
bill was strongly condemned as being
against the best interests of the city nnd
savoring strong of factional politics.

"A resolution was passed
the loan bill in its original form nnd
uiging the of the

district to continue to use ef-

fort to secure its passage."
F. Burch, president of the

Independent Councilmanie Association,
and of the
Ward in Councils, announced early
afternoon the of the men who
would meet Chairman Joseph P. Gaff-
ney, of the In

on the Loan.
Tne meeting will be held this

iu Room 500, Hall.
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MSiMTTIWllf

'-

-
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EM Firestone Tires and serv- - MMBUV FnTKulmfflmfcl -m '

Km ice will make BaHBSi' SQsJlltlBl '

K4L last lonrer. MBBmmmWm 13?SiflffivMH
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FRANKLIN TIRE AND RUBBER COMPANY

3 4312 North Broad 9A 9A Vine Street
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.'It will be a last attempt to effect a
compromise on the $14,750,000

which was defeated last Thursday
by the independent councilmen, whose
vote against it prevented the two-thir-

mnjorlty necessary for Its passage.
Besides Mr. Burch, the members of

the Independents' committee will be:
William Horn, select councilman
the Twenty-thir- d Ward nnd chair-
man of the councilmantc association,
and Thomas Bluett, common council-
man the Fortythlrd Ward and
secretary of the association.

Lamberton Not Named
Mr. Burch wrote a letter to Mr.

Gaffney today agreeing to the meeting
nnd naming the representatives of the
Independents. The name of Robert
Lamberton, chairman of the Fiirvcys
committee and representative of the
Twenty-secon- d Ward, was not Included,
though Mr. Gaffney had especially de-

sired that it should be because of Mn
Lamberton's expert knowledge of con-
ditions which of the loan items
are meant to remedy.

Iu his letter Mr. Burch explained
that Mr. Lamberton -. out of the
and could not attend this afternoon's
meeting.

"It is that we must come to
some agreement today," Mr.
Burch, "if we desire the reconsidera-
tion of the loan bill at tomorrow's
meeting of Councils."

"Your suggestion," said Mr. Burch
in his letter, "regarding attendonce of
city officials and persons privately in-

terested In securing passage of the
loan bill, which was defeated, does not

1L1LLU1W
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For

St.

JO

1

4n

V " v s

Travel
Liberty

New
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Apply

PAUL
(5212 Carpenter

raoKs

wJ

v ".

accord with my vlws of 'the, proper"
function of the proposed conference;
which I consider should be a private
discussion of what Hems can be al-
lowed without exhausting the council'
manic borrowing capacity of the
and depriving the new Council of Con
trol expenditures for 1020.

"Under the circumstances, If you
really desire the conference to accora
pllsh anything, you will not encourage
any attempts to take up our time with
n rehearsal facta which already hats
been presented to Councils nnd
sidered by them."
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CANTRELL&COCHRANE
THE STANDARD

OF TWO CONTINENTS

Order by the dozen
for use at home

TAKE A KODAK WITH YOU
Nowadays a vacation is incomplete without a

Kodak. There's real pleasure in Kodak owner-
ship.

High-Grad- e Developing and Finishing.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.

1020 Chestnut St., Phila.
Atlantic City Store, Boardwalk.

Jf&dfwZ&n Owners
$50 IN PRIZES

For Best-Decorat- Lexington Cars
in Automobile of Hometown Improvement Asso-

ciation and South St. Improx-cmen- t Association.

FOURTH
to

KRAFFT,
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Lexington Motor Co. of Penna.

W. G. KUSER,
Vice President and Gen. Mgr.

Lexington Bldp.
851 N. Broad St,
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for the Preservation of American Liberties
BROAD STREET THEATRE

Thursday, June 1919, 8 P. M. Sharp

"Repeal Espionage Act"
HON. JOSEPH IRWIN FRANCE

United States Senator From Maryland
"Amnesty Political Prisoners"

NORMAN M. THOMAS, of New York
Chairman, DR. WILLIAM I. HULL

Representing the American Friends' Service Committee at the
Peace Conference

Admission Free Doors Open 7:30
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Historic
ngland

Travel Bureau
Healey Building

Atlanta

The "Hub" of Vacation Lands
In the good old summertime, New England is the ball-beari- center of

vacation sports, joys, and pastimes. The hidden lakes and rivers of the
woods of Maine, with the finest of fishing and hunting, call to the sports-
man. Great stretches of forests and noble hills, and the best Golf in
America, beckon you to the White and Green Mountains. While world-famo- us

seaside resorts, full of historic interest and gay life, attract people
from all parts of the country to the New England shores.

NewEnglindLmVejind Moun-
tain,

Shorei north
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Everywhere you will find a land rich with three full
centuries of American associations a land of inspirations
and physical beauty. Nature itself has made its wonder-
ful resorts unlimited money and experience its fine hotels
and magnificent roads.

The United States Railroad Administration invites you to
travel and offers Summer Excursion fares. For further

, information and descriptive booklet containing list of hotels,
call at Consolidated Ticket Offices or write the nearest
Travel Bureau, stating the booklet you desire.

United --SiniEs Railroad --ADMiNisTR&noN'
Bureau

143 Street
York City

16S7

of

602
Travel Bureau

646 Transportation Building
Chicago
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